
The environmental crisis and the most recent global pandemic have called into question the 
models and lifestyles through which we inhabit, use, share and transform the planet and its 
resources.  This paradigm shift has radically changed the perception of the (physical and social) 
quality of the city, now compared with the ideal dimension of the village. The session examines 
the twofold dimension — urban/village — in the perspectives of the ecological transition goals 
and the European Green Deal, including the related design and transformation opportunities. 
Innovations in sustainable urban development will be explored, from socio-cultural approaches 
to digital and constructive technologies applied to the improvement of the existing and for the 
revitalisation of inner areas and villages. 
The topics reached by the individual contributions will investigate:
- the ecological transition goals and strategies in an urban and architectural perspective; 
- the retrofit of residential, public and private, buildings through circular, zero waste and self-
sustainable approaches;
- ICT for sustainability: smart land, smart village, smart grid, smart building. 
- Cultural sustainability, urban commons and care of places.
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